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ALMA LOSES TO 

CENTRAL 13•0
GREAT ALMA DAY

CAMPUS VIEW PAST THE AD BUILDING
Mt. Pleasant Blocking and 
Passes Win in Hard Game 

Last Saturray
Almost perfect blorkin0- throncrh- 

ont tlie p-nmc trave Central State 
Teachers Colle»ro n 13 to 0 victory 
ever Alma at Mt. Pleasant Seturdav 
3'ho famous passim? combination of 
KiHoran to Wood which wrought 
havoc with the Alma defenr-* last 
vear. worked twice in the first quar
ter to take the ball to the one-vard 
line, and Slota plunged over for \ 
touchdown. The second touchdown 
came when Slota went through a 
wide hole at right tackle and ran 17 
yards witheut being touched.
Bcrton starred in the Alma line

up. his hard tackling being ev n bet
ter than in the M  I.A.A. tram's. The 
entire team played good ball, and the 
fault of fumbling which lost the Al
bion p-ame was almost entirely cured 
Graybiel and Wood in the line, and 
Slota and Killcran in the backfield 
were Central's best.
Borton returned Johnson’s opening 

kickoff 9 yards to the IS. Two plays 
failed to gain, and Brown kicked out 
of bounds on the Alma 37. Grey 
stopped the first play and Crawford 
and Wilkas smeared the second. Kil- 
loran passed to Wood for a 1st down 
on the 22. Borton stopped Slota at 
right end. and then got Slota at cen
ter. Wood juggled Killoran's pass, 
but held on to it. and was downed on ; 
the 1-yard line. Mannisto was stop-, Philomathean Literary Society held 
ped at center, but Slota went through jt.s annual Open Meeting on Monday, 
right tackle for a touchdown. Gray- October 26. at seven o’clock, in the 
biel added the extra point from place- Society room, 
ment.

PHILOS HAD THEIR 
OPEN MEETING OCT. 26

\LM\ COLLEGE IIOMLCOMINO 
Invitation and Program

1931

Johnson returned the kickoff 22 to.corsages and programs, then were
ushered in the dimly lighted room, 
beautiful in its new decorations of 
black and gold.
The meeting was called to ordi i by 

the President, Charlotte Dakin Aftei 
repeating the pledge, roll wag called 
which was answered by some intei 
esting bif of infermation about th*‘ 
social life and customs of Russia.
Tiie regular order of business was 

dispensed with, and tin* program fol
lowed.
Ora Collier gave a paper on Russia.

November I I 
Friday, November 13
7:00 p. in. Pep Meeting, College 

Chapel.
8:lf» p. m  Drama Club Play 

"Three Live Ghosts." Strand
,,, . , Theater (Tickets 50c. >All guests as they arrived received SHtlm,.lv .N(.vi.mhpr , ,

ALPHA THETA HELD 
OPEN MEETING NOV.2
On November 2nd the members of 

fhe Alpha Theta Literary Society 
held their annual open meeting in the 
Alpha Theta Room Sixty guests, in

the Central 37. Killoran’s surprise 
punt caught Alma asleep and rolled 
out on the Alma 12 yard line. Three 
penalties against Central, and some 
nice plunging by Borton and Drury 
took the hall into Central territory, 
but the Bearcats held, and Brown 
kicked outside on the 24 as the quar
ter ended.
Alma had two scoring opportuni

ties in the second quarter, but could 
get no closer than the 18 yard line. 
Brown ended a Central threat by in
tercepting a pass and returning it 30 snappy and chuck full of human in- 
yards o the Central 41. Brown was terest.
stopped at left end. and Graybiel got 

(Continued on Page 4)
"Aunt Tabatha," read by Jean M<- 

Garval. made everyone almost split 
her sides.

12:00 noon. Dinner at Wright Hall c,u<,,nK »><‘"hnmn girls, alumnae, find 
(Tickets bOC.) Please make representatives of other societies, 
reservations. were present.

1:15 p. m. Parade Inasmuch .'is the Alpha Theta girls
2:15 p. m  Football Bahlke Field, aro Hll‘,|ying literature of various nn 

Kalamazoo vs. Alma (Admis- ,'ons this semester, roll call was an 
sicn 75cm swered to by a fact from American

literature. After the regular business 
meeting waH dispensed with. Alice 
Biondi sponsored the program.
Mrs. Bertha Hurst. Alpha Theta of 

1904. gave an interesting and com
plete review of colonial literature In 
America Marjorie Liindhniii sang. 
"The Little Brown Bird." followed by 
a reading of William Allen White’s 
touching essay. "Mary White. by 
Edith Davis This concluded the for-

After the game Coffee and Dough
nuts fit the President's House 

6:00 p. m. Fraternity Stag Ban 
quets Zeta Sigma, Wright 
House; 6:30 p. m  Phi Phi A! 
pha. Wright House; Beta Tati 
Epsilon. Park Hotel, St Louis 
(Wives and friends will eat to
gether in Park Hotel parlois.i 
Sorority Dinners Alpha

I. R. CLUB GROUP 
MEETS AND ELECTS
The

After this all went down to tin* 
reception room, and as we gathered 
about the fireplace with marshmal- 
, lows and sticks in hand, Dorothea! 
Prouty sang for us in her inimitable! 
! fashion, "The Song of Songs." Then

---  -- we toasted marshmallows.
International Relations (Juh guests were: the new girls.)

held its opening meeting for the year the officers of Alpha Theta and Kap- 
1931-32 on November 5 at Wright pa iota, and Dean Steward, Miss Fo- 
Hail. with Walter Elder as chairman.
The first part of the meeting was 

given to Professor Weimer, who talk
ed about the "Economic Situation of 
Germany. Past and Present." The 
group was held by a list of facts 
skillfully woven into a story of a 
nation s rise and fall which has af
fected the whole world.
The business meeting dealt pri

marily with elections. Donald Black-

Hall
8:30 |>. m Informal Dance 

orial Gymnasium
Mcm-

ley. Miss Houser and Mrs, Bandel

FROSH FROLIC 
IS FINE PARTY

Theta. Philomathean, Kappa 
Iota. Special tables at Wright mal parl of th’’ l'r,!K"‘»> Stage prop

erties of Revolutionary days were set 
up. and with Alice Biondi tending the 
prologue, Claire Wilson and Helen 
Vincent presented a screamingly fun
ny skit, a take-off of some histone 
gem Clair.• played the part of "Het
ty Green." and "due to a lack of dra- 
inati. talent." also the off-stage nois 
es The part of Hetty’s cousin, Gris 
wold, was taken by Helen Louise Vin- 

(Continued on Page D

FRATERNITIES 
PLEDGE NOY. 5

The men’s rushing season was 
closed last Thursday afternoon when 
the fraternities of the campus g:iv 
out their bids The new men received 
the envelopes with the fraternities' 
cards inside just after chapel time 
and the acceptances were all placed 
in the box in the chapel before 1 00 
P. M. By agreement between the

MEN OF FACULTY 
HAVE STEAK-FRY

at 
when

The men of the Alma College Fac
ulty attended a steak - try at the 
Lumberjack camp last Wednesday 

Arrangements for the par
ty were made by the social commit- 

bids unrl',r the direction of Doctor 
Kaufmann

The Freshman Class of '35 held it s
stone wag elected President with annual Frolic in the Memorial Gym presidents of tin- organizations t'u:<- 
Sheila Littleton as Secretary. nasium. Saturday. November S It w<‘r*' 1,0 agreement made w ith new _
The main objective of each year's "'as the first semi - formal dance of m<‘n 'o.’foi.- the day <>f pledging and ’ 

work is preparation for the annual the year and proved to he very su< ^ er*‘ u;,s n'’ ru-hing at alien Ihur 
Michigan Inter - collegiate Model cessful. day before the time
League Assembly. This year’s host Originality played a big part in worc K,v‘'n batk 
will be Detroit City College. the decorations, for the Gym wa -
No set program has been arranged uniquely trimmed in a Hawaiian ed men gathered at their reap.- tiv . )t. d m >Uch backwoods

but the Club is changing its policy to manner The walls were covered w ith fraternity house- and rc elv d then t|. (t!, ts f ( , . ;iM f n. , . ,
include a few social activities. Meet- artificial palm trees and grass Sil- pledge pins and a glorious v-elctn. (-, , > in ((i
mgs will be held on alternate Wed- ver stars hung from the ceiling The pledge- are listed D-Dw -md. r kifrh<.r imJ W;is instrumental m th'.' 
nesday evenings at eight o’clock. which was made up of strips of blue the name of the organizatDri t<» •. hirh |iJffv ft,,ril

The party journeyed to the Lum- 
Thursday evening the newly piedg- bcrjuck Camp about four o'clock and

ac-

All college students who are in crepe paper Palms were place 1 i- they n w belong
any way interested in present inter- round the faculty corner and smaller 
national affairs are invited to come palms marked off the orchestra s 
to the Club meetings. place. The doors were appropriately

finished off with brown paper
VU'MNT S INJCKLI) Dancing began at 8 3o in,! •h--

Fred Klerekoper, '31. taking furth- music was furnished by the Michigan 
er work in Princeton this year, was Onoles of Saginaw 
rather badly injured in a football Punch was served during int.-i 
game last week and had to be taken mission by a group of high schi ol 
to a hospital where he was uncon- girls.
scious for some time. His condition The chaperones were Dr and Mrs 
is, however, improved nd we hope for Harry’ Mean., Crooks, Dean Stew ard, 
a speedy recovery. Dean Mitchell, and Mrs K W  Clack

(Continued on Page I

It is with sorrow that w  
announce the death on Thin
day morning of Mrs E A Cod 
diugton <Kate W  Carpenter* 
of the ( lass of ’96. graduate of 
Kindergarten branch. 93 sister 
of Mrs W. A Bahlke. a tn». 
tee of the College The funeral 
wa, held Saturday afternoon

a gastronomicftt
standpoint
The evening s feHtivities were brot 

to a <!'•». with the singing of songs 
to the tune of a fiddle provided by 
the caretaker of the camp

R O O M  I us C M  B  < W ( M \  \|.
It was decided at the Inst meeting 

of the Booiter’s Club that that or-
.• I.’ Z ■' f. • ;M hold »i; i'! < dlcg.
camivai th. week-end of November 
21 Thiji carnival is going to lx* one 
of the best ever produced Watch for 
further news

KALAMAZOO TO BE 
OPPOSITION NOV. 14

Many Alumni and Former 
Students Expected To 

Return Saturday
It Is e\|>ertod that the Alma Col 

lege Homecoming celcbrntt n w ill 
bring back greater numbers of old 
students and alumni than ever lie 
fore It is indeed a tug week-end we 
have ahead of us and with the spirit 
already rampant in the student t> dy 
it will tx- quite a day of reunions, re
newing of old friendships and begin 
ning of new ties to bind the children 
of Alma together
The festivities really get started 

Friday evening with the big "pep" 
meeting The hand will bo present 
and going full blast iinl wo let it tie 
known that this year, as ever before 
cur band admits superiority <»( music 
and marching skill to no other col
lege anywhere near our class speak 
era have been promised for tins meet
ing who will make it even more at 
tractive and effective than usual 
A noth, r feature attraction is the 
^promise that T-Bone" will !>.• then- 
in all hi, glory anTPw.- Ii<.|.. mai tr, 
then he will tie able to help Kmttty 
in leading a few yell*.
After the pep.meeting the college 

family will adjourn to the Strand 
Theatre where the Alum College 
Drama Club is pn-renting its first 
major effort of the season. "Three 
Live Ghosts" Sin. .* another big yoai 
is forecast for that organisation, we 
are exjiei ting an extremely good pro 
duction It is suspected that very 
little studying will h. don.- that eve 
rung for Saturday m da -h.-m
Homecoming Day proper will be 

gin Saturday noon with a dinner id 
Wright Hall where old student* and 
parents may have ,i i ham e to tie 
come acquainted with the pre.-nt 
student body before the perude
The Homecoming I’nrade will lie 

held at I 15 sharp Due to th<> fad 
that ttii, is admittedly t lean year In 
financial maters Inst. .id of Hie usual 
Moats tm this parade the various or 
gamzations of the campus will each 
lie represented by a «at suitably but 
not extensively decorated The nion 
ey usually spent on such effect* will 
tie used to decorate the fraternity 
houses and campus in a manner to 
which they have never before been 

(Continued on Rage I.

DETROIT ALUMNI 
HAVE BIO MEETING
Last Friday evening the member* 

of the Detroit branch of the Alma 
College Alumni Association gathered 
at the Northwestern Community Cen
ter which is a part of the Northwes
tern High School The meeting was 
in the hands of President Arthur 
Carty of tile Physical e.huation de
partment ut Northwestern Ex Pres
ident George Hebert acted in the ca
pacity of chief barker
About eighty graduates and former 

xtudent* of Alton were present with 
more or less of their families Before 
the entertainment portion of the eve 
nlng a short business meeting was 
held during which the present officers 
of the orgai.l/Jitb n ver.- r- trd 
President Arthur T «'arty '25 Vice 
President. Bryson A McCloy, 15
Treasurer Addison V Wilson. 1ft
Secretary. .Wryl L Heaver. H  In 
order to get the group to know each 
other better Mr Hebert first intro
ducer! th#- members of Hi#- fa. ulty 
present and gave each an opi»ortuni 
ty to say a few words to the group 
He then mad#- the rounds of the r*x#ni 
and got each present to stand, give 
his name. year, occupation, et# , and 
this was put on a placard which he 
carried for the rest of th*- evening 
The meeting adjourned to dancing 

and other form* of amusement K#j- 
freshment was offered in th#- shape 
of gingv-r aie, doughnut* and kindred 
It’-'O ' Th.- D-G i.11:i.r11 • • u.. h i-.
on.- of the str'/ng.-st ut our alumni 
connections more power to them
»
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Student Putllratlon of Aim* ColUfft
CONTEST ANNOONCEMENT Hymnals are Back in Chapel Philo wandered into chapel and lo. h-* 

had found the long-lost hymnals 
The hymn bo'^T^eared Tuesday Philo is now arguing with himself 

The prize w, o«er u  ».00. a»n,y. m - . n z  a, myzleriouriy a, they,,, whether or^not to argue tvith theThe Alrnanlan Is rondu. tlng, at th.- The prize w- ofr«*r is $3.00. money. m  ™  * Th. hitling p|ac0 has been business ofllce for the thausand. 
;:eTyIIOn,.he"Vd,ea' wh,eh , n Z  e ^  Z * Z  “ n a, any one of the three prater- It i. poasihle now for a few

suit- committee most
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We wish to heartily rommend the 
student body »>t Central State Nor
mal for their display of friendship on 
last Saturday The spuit with which 
Alma waH welcomed to Mt. Pleasant 
was better than that ever before dis
played. to out knowledge, by either 
school The booing, beefing, and gen 
eral bad sportsmanship usually dis
played by both sides was almost en
tirely unnoth eablc* A h a consequence 
the game was bettei and the Alma 
people came back home with a feel 
mg that they had lost but it was a 
good, hard scrap and not the usual 
brawl.

, ... .. hil, n|tv houses. Wright Hall. Pioneer voices to join the faculty choir. Prof
marly hlls the the gym the ciizbe House, the Ewer won’t have to strain his vok

l M * ticket office, or Prexy’s house. Philo so much now and Hr. Handels can 
Pantz. the Alma College sleuth, af- come to chapel so he won't be turned 
ter getting all the information pos- jn for over cuts.

iniM »).■ in the Almanian box outside from prexy Crooks and being vVhat we wanted to say is that the
the business office before noon. Sat- gUaranteed a thousand dollars by gjngin' books are in their places and

,.r»r --- - business office (as if they had a aII.g quiet in Alma on the Pine.
course fis»tball open to any regularly enrolled stu- thousand, went into an executive
tK.dly ‘''-r ^  ' h dent «>f Alma College and the number 8t.Haion with his pipe and decided that r
itrid we t. i ,. ... * submitted by any one person is not the best possible place to look for |nickname other than » res-  ̂  ̂ . . .

"Chet”. a contest lo obtain a
able nickname for Alma College nth- The committee will consist of 
letic teams (dent Crooks. Dean Mitchell, and

rrding to aeveral aporU writ‘ |Coach Campbell The auggeatlops 
ers Wf have encountered, it is redly 
too bad to have to call football
team by the name of a chureh. «>f ur(J|iv November 21. The content

or Campbellltcs.'’

the play as "Old Sweetheart ' Others 
of the cast are William Johnson. 
Mary Painter. Robert Handels, and 
Howard Hlrshberg
Rehearsals have been going along 

smoothly The members of the cast 
are shaping into the parts in a line 
manner.
Ticket h “r'1 being sold by the 

Rooster's Club and may be rxchang 
ed for reserved seats after Wednes
day, November 11th

limited Get busy and think!

SUPER-VARSITY 
BEATS FROSH 6 - 0

to look for 
the hymn books would be somewhere 
on or off the campus.
Having arrived at this momentous 

] conclusion the intrepid Philo in his 
inimitable manner set out to find the 
hymn books. After a long and tedi- 

which involved much 
the secrets of many.

ous search, 
delving into

K. 1. HAS LAST 
OPEN MEETINC

much 
hands 
it be-

| Kd. note We regret very 
that this article was in our 
too late to make page 1 where 
longs. I
The light opera was the topic of 

study for Kappa Iota Literary Sod rccovere(| a fumbled punt 
ety open meeting lust Monday night. Frosh 7 yar(j ijno. After 
This was the third and the last 

oixm meeting!
About

Last Saturday exhibition to the 
contrary. we suggest the discontinu- 
ance of athletic relations between 
Central State and Alma In the first 
place, the chief reason for the game 
Is the gate The re is such an intense 
rivalry between the two neighboring 
towns, and consequently the schools, 
that it has degenerated Into a grudge 
tight More fights* and bad blood 
have resulted from this one game in 
prist years than from all other games 
we play Secondly, the game is with 
a school entirely out of our confer
ence, played for a mythical "Cham
pionship of Central Michigan " If it 
were the first game of the season 
and could be counted ft "practice" 
gome, things would perhaps be dif
ferent but coming as it does directly 
before our most important game of 
the year, the only resultn are usually 
Injuries which greatly jeopardize our 
place in our own league \lthough 
there is an intense rivalry it is not 
generally felt by the Alma students 
Recause the game means nothing to 
Alma and everything to Central ills 
always » one-sided affair We  feel 
that we express the feeling of the 
student body when we suggest that 
there bo no further athletic relations 
between the two schools

D R A M A  CLUB FLAY
The Alma College Drama Club 

opens this year’s play season with 
the presentation of a three-act com-: 
ody at the Strand Theatre, Friday. 
November 13. 1931 The play chosen 
by the club some weeks ago is "Three 
Live Ghosts." a comedy written by 
Frederick S I sham It was origin
ally produced by Max Marcin at the 
Greenwich Village Theatre, in New 
York, where it enjoyed a long and 
popular run.
The play is under th,* direction of 

Donald Hlackstone who has been a 
member of the club for nearly two 
wars Hlackstone appeared m  the 
two major productions last year, 
playing mlnot charm ter roles \1- 
though this is his first production In 
Alma he has had some experience in 
handling several major plays in oth
er communities
The cast includes a few veterans 

of the club and many newcomers to 
the Alma stage Gene Tarrant. Clar 
eiice Moore, and Leslie St ruble are 
the three male leads playing the 
parts of the "three live ghosts." Clar
ence Moore a four vein member of 
the club has the main male lend, 
playing the role of William Foster, 
opposite Marion McKenzie, the lead
ing woman Miss McKinzie has been 
cast as Rose (Jordon She has had 
experience In several major produc
tions
Leslie St ruble, chairman of the 

Club, is playing the comedy lead, 
namely Jimmie Gubhins. a cockney. 
Opposite of St ruble plays InmUheii 
Prouty m  the |*urt of Peggy Woof
ers This is Mias Primly s first np 
peanmee in a mnjoi role The char
acter S|HH>fy , a comedy part, is 
taken by Gene Tarrant He is not 
unknown to the Mma stage Miss 
Helen Long, a newcomer to the club, 
interprets the main character n>le of

Led on by the whole rooting sec
tion of three, namely Paul Ditto, 
Ditto, Claude Knight, and "Pete" | 
Rinck. the Frosh gridders held the 
strong Goldbrickers to a narrow mar
gin of «') points in a very spirited con
test Monday afternoon. Although 
Doug McLellan declares his "gold- 
bricking daze" are over, he played 
the game like a veteran.
The 'Varsity reserves dominated 

the whole first half, making nine 1st 
downs to the Yearlings’ two. The 
Frosh received their two by means 
of small but consistent gains and 
penalties Most of the reserves’ yar
dage was made by substantial gains 
in the Frosh ranks.
The Goldbrickers scored when they

on the
. .....  __ ____ a penalty

..  .....  for (ffsido and repeated losses,
the open meetings before pledging Baumb|att m ade a nice heave to Ja- 
Thursday night. Alx.ut "3 persons c(),)Son tb(. counter. Sunshine
were present tried to bo too much of a hero and
Roll c all was answered with some missed h,g kick for Uu. extra point, 

fact concerning Victor Herbert's hfe Th|i Frosh came ,)ark in the last 
The program consisted of musical sc- (juarler an,| Inade five successive 1st 
lections of Herbert, Romberg and (jOWMS wn passes, Erickson to Bus- 
Friml played by Margaret McMillan aard Hinshaw an(1 Tuma. With the

ball on the one yard line. Clack failed 
to plunge over. The gun went off on 
the next play.
Now for the statistics: Rehkopf

was repeatedly reprimanded f o r v
chastizing Cactus Erickson. Glass
was a bit too fragile to be of much
use. Gallagher hit Matty in the
midst of a me ow. Sunshine, when '

. . . . „ he wasn't thinking of Marjorie and jwiiii chocolate and a _ t , . • * *. . . .  fumbling the ball, made consistentbaby "mum stuck m  Uu* top o! each
one.’ (Some thought they were real ga‘̂ s'
plants ami h,muted to eat It. I I Himself Leadbetter of-
The guests ineluded the patroness- fered his charges bits of encourage- 

es Mi s (.’ampin’ll. Mrs. Ewer, and ment as he ran up and down the line, 
Mrs Is.bdell; Dean Steward, Miss Pitting his colleagues on their "sou. 
Bantu the IM,il..„.aUiva.. and Alpha them exposure." Many huzzas and
Theta nllieeis, all the freshmen and much applause greeted "Austy • after

his many and long orations. This
should be a topic of discussion for

lections of
tT by

and sung by Catherine Campbell, 
Mary Elizabeth Eorshar and the ac
companist Mary Elizabeth Eorshar 
gav,* a solo, and Mary Wood gave a 
paper, "The Opera of the People."
Refreshments were open face sand- 

wit lies with cheese, K. 1 much In 
evidence, and tea; and something 
really new purple Mower pots with 
a gold K I filled with ice cream cov
ered with

Come on Alma 
Beat Kazoo

W E L C O M E  BACK, Old 
Timers. After the game 

W e  will be glad 
the new records 
and furnish you 

of all the

drop in. 
to play 
for you 
with the scores
other games played thru- 
out the country.

SAWKINS 
MUSIC HOUSE

Alma Theatre
•BIG PICTI'RES” 
"LITTLE PRICES”

4-BIG PALMY DAYS--4
— At the----

A L M A  THEATRE 
Sunday, Monday, 

Tuesday and Wednesday, 
Nov. 15-16-17-18

Eddie Cantor in 
“PALMY DAYS” 

Looks like a Million $$$$ 
& costs what it looks like!

r

new girls.

P R O G R A M  OF KRE1SLER C O N C E R T  THIS EVENING
Fritz Kreisler, violinist, will pre

sent the following program at his 
concert to be given in Lansing on 
Tuesday evening. November 10. at 
Prudden Auditorium: 
t uu Sonata. 1> Major Haendel 

Adagio 
Allegro 
Larghetto 
Allegro

(l>i Sarabande and Gigue Bach 
(From Partita D Minori 
foi Violin alone.

2 Concerto No. 3, G Major
Allegro 
Adagio
Rondeau (Allegro)

3 (in Andantino
(b I Menuet 
ic) Tango Alboniz-Kreislei
(»1> Danse Espagnole

M de Falla-Kreisler 
le) Humoresque

Tschiakowsky-K reisle i 
if) Fantasy

Rimsky-Korsakoff-Kreislei 
(On Russian Themesi 

Carl Lamson. Accompanist 
Wilson Keller is managing the 

concert with Ihin office at Grinned 
Bros music store

Mozart

Martini
Porpora

years to come. The gallery should be 
cautioned as to the use of abusive 
language on hearing some of Umpire 
Norman Horton's decisions.
By the way, Estes was penalized 

because he was telling dirty stories 
in the huddle. Olmstead and Potter 
made gains in the stands to their 
(?) approval Tomcat Novak was 
hurt again Tough luck, old night 
prowler.
The consensus was that Brown 

blew the fish horn too much.

Credit to Prince Shah Babar! He 
told the chapel where the hymnals 
have been for the past week. It is 
only too bad that the hymnals were 
returned before he spoke, otherwise 
his glory would be great indeed.
\r

E L E V E N  SENIORS ON THIS 
Y E A R S  FOOTBALL SQUAD

Eleven seniors will appear on 
Bahlke Field for the last time in an’ 
Alma football uniform in the Home
coming game Saturday Doc Gra
ham. Art Crawford. Perry Grey. Al- 
den Potter, Fritz Schimmer. Jake 
Koechlein. I>oug McLellan. Turkey 
Byron. Katy Sharp. Leo Brown and 
Harry Wehrly are the ones who will 
be playing in their last M I A A 
game These men. who played to
gether cn the best freshman team 
Alma has known, have all been im
portant parts of Conch Campbell’s 
championship machines the last two 
years Several have been mentioned 
on All-M 1 A A teams, and all of 
them will be missed next year.

W. D. BALTZ CO., Inc.
105-107 West Superior

ANNOUNCING 
A PERMANENT 
REDUCTION 
ON ALL

PHOENIX HOSE
Chiffon and Service

A. & P. STORES
QUALITY GROCERIES AND MEATS

WEL C O M E  for HOMECOMING 
WRIGHT HOUSE HOTEL

Get in Trim for the Big Week-End 
ANTISEPTIC BARBER SHOP

$1.95 Hose now $1.65
1.65 Hose now 1.35
1.35 Hose now 1.00
1.00 Hose now 85c
Phoenix quality main-

tained at these new low 
prices.I

Overcoats
at Special 

L o w  Prices 
during the last 
w e e k  of our 

Sale

Fleecei, Boucles, Meltons, and many other 

fabrics to choose from

$14.00

HitrttilMl
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IT’S “M U M ” TIME 
Central Michigan Florists

32.S U'oodworth St.
Phono ",8

Bonded Members F. T. I). Ass n

t—

WRIGHT HALL NEWS
rialre Is back In the Hall' We can 

all export a lot of noise from now on

The time surety slips by quickly 
when you’re out with the bl* man. 
doesn't it. Jean

The Philos can make good candy, 
and they are good salesladies, too

What's this we hear about Mary 
and Les?

And they all fall so quickly for 
Jean Fowler, we think she deserves 
the title of "heart-breaker"

We would like to mention the Kd- 
itor in connection with a certain lit
tle sophomore girl, but we fear the 
blue pencil.

One of the eight "Helens" attend
ing college has a new picture of her 
boy friend.

"Where did you get those eyes"?
A1 Mark.

Something
to Cheer About!

Three sweet cheers by three 
biir deers! Each so glad that 
she's discovered Penney's. . 
ihe store +hat helps you ex
press your individuality in 
clothes. The store, too, that 
helps you live luxuriously 
within your regular allow 
ance! W h a t  more could a 
modern Co-ed ast? O r  a 
m  dest purse demand?

J. C. P E N N E Y
Company, Inc.

Do you believe in signs, Maryon. 
Ginny and Evelyn?

Answer this one: Has Janet na
turally curly eyelashes?

For information concerning flying 
schools for young men. ask Ora Col
lier.

Excitement reigned in Wright Hall 
Thursday the girls were as excited 
as the fellows.

A new fraternity has been formed 
on the campui, Three Stews and a 
Jew Colbeck Hubbard. Baumblatt 
and Mark

We have heard no definite an 
nouncement as to the men pledged 
by Clizbe Universal, but it is rumor
ed that they have pinned pledge but
tons on T-Bone, Cactus, and tht* Ox 
brothers

"Time is a funny thing it flies so 
fast" Jean Turnbull We suggest 
that Novak buy an alarm clock

McVittie showed up well at Mount 
Pleasant He was head and should 
ers above the rest of the band

Charlie Miller says that Turkey ot 
Salt Lake City is an ide:i| place to 
hold football games In either place 
its legal to have more than one wo
man to fight for

We wonder how Len Graham got 
along with Fischers pants Kern 
almost went in knickers

BETAs HOLD I ALL INFORM %l.

Kuth Moore Sprague and Madeline 
Wiley visited the Hall this last week
end.

CAMPOSOLOGY
Several Alma students and Les 

I Camp went to Midland Friday to see 
the football game there.

The Clizbe International Fraterni
ty held their annual smoker for the 
entire student body a week ago Mon
day noon.

At the Zeta Smoker Hurst was 
passing the cigarettes. "Take one. 
boys: take a lot. take two!"

Tis also rumored that Tarrant acts 
perfectly natural in the Drama Club 
play, and is consequently the hit of 
the show.

Personal:
M y  dear boy, please return the 

hymnals, and all will be forgiven.
Alma Mater.

STONE’S RESTAURANT
(Opposite Postoffice)

Home Cooked Food —  Lunches 

Meal Tickets

L
AT MARTIN’S 

Top Coats Over Coats Suits
$15.00 $21.50

Wyenberg Shoes Larson Shoes
Town’s Lowest Prices

Buy Your
Slip-Overs— Button and Zipper Style— Sweaters

89c to $1.00--- Here
We have the Size and Style for You

J. J. NEWBERRY CO.

The Beta Boys threw a shindig on 
Saturday night Only the elite of the 
fraternity were present. There was 
one table of three-handed bridge 
Rehkopf was persuaded to indulge 
and displayed great brilliance when 
holding the dummy The game was 
broken up because Haney and Hicks 
could not outdo one anothei in stack 
ing the cards
In one of the more lucid moments. 

Roscoe, "Buck." mentioned that 
somewhere there was the makin s of 
some hot dawgs. Prof Julius K 
Schnoozlehoffer. alias the second Ed
ison. upon recovering consciousness 
after beinjj overcome with laughter 
occasioned by one <>f Tiger, "Chou 
Chow," M cEver's stories, brought 
forth the idea of making a picnic out 
of thu party by roasting them hoi 
dogs in the furnace Roasting irons 
were manufactured by the eager par 
ticipants and soon all wne engaged 
in the delightful business of wrink
ling up their noses, saying A-A-A- 
A h, while patting abdomen and 
blowing, the soot from the over heat
ed dogs.
One of the brethren, we won't say 

which. (Wright Hall might want 
him) made some of the most delici
ous coffee ever had in Alma, maybe I 
someone has made better but we i 
haven’t had any. It must have been 
good, it got places. Anyway, there 
wasn't any left.
Six of the Beta Boy's new pledges 

were present after the party was in 
full swing and soon were initiated in
to the arts and mysteries of making 
their own hot dogs.
Viewing the entire function as a 

whole, cue may say that it was an 
overwhelming success, in fact, so 
overwhelmine that some of the 
aforementioned elite arose much be 
fore the hour to partake of the mid
day meal.

NOTES ON THE G A M E

Had Alma played the type of foot
ball against Albion that they played 
Saturday, they would now be lead
ing tin* M I.A.A The line was charg
ing hard, and the backs were hang
ing on to the ball The tackling was 
better, too, than a week ago.

The fight between Buck and Tin 
key at center still finds them pretty 
evenly matched. Both played good 
football Saturday, especially on de
fense.

Their opponent. Don Wattriek, cov
ered a lot of ground on defense He 
made a lot of tackles and broke up 
several passes.

A feature of the game was Eddie 
Killoran's returns of Brownie s »k ks 

y  I He had plenty of time to get under 
"A, way. because of the fine blocking of 

his halfbacks, and he did plenty of 
twisting to pick up extra yards

If you like our work, tell others— If you don’t, tell us

SHOE - N - HAT
James Sofoulis, Prop.

SHOE REPAIRING HAT CLEANING
AH Work Guaranteed
OPEN SUNDAYS

“Kady” Sharpe, College Agent

It looked for a minute as if Brownie 
was going to get a touchdown when 
he intercepted a pass in the second 
jquarter, but Johnson, who is fast in 
spite of hi.s 2Lr> pounds, overtook him 
after a run of 30 yards

Wilkas, Brown, Grey, Graham and 
Potter played the same high Hass 
gam** that they have been showing 
us all season
I _______
' Pete Drury broke Into the starting 
lineup and did a good job

Credit for the prettiest play of the 
game must go to the whole Central 
team It came in tin- last quarter.
! when the line opened up a hole wide 
enough for a regiment to march 
through, and not an Alma man 
touched Slot a a> he trotted 17 yards 
for a touchdown

A high wind swept across the Held 
from the south snd made both Brown 
and KlUoran look sick when kicking 
into It However b th men did some 
good placing when they had the wind 
at their backs

When Coat h Campbell called for 
Novak Saturdav Max w.i- ast<»n- 
»hed at being called his reply to 
Coach Campbell s How's your knee 
now"' was "Fine hows yours"'
r~

Welcome to Alma

M A Y E  S SHOE SHOP

A

—  Get a —

FREE

COLORED PRINT 
with each Roll of Kodak 

Films developed

CITY NEWS STAND 
Alma

CONEY ISLAND 
RESTAURANT

Service at all hours

):

SCORES 
A "HIT" WITH 
STYLE F A N S !
A NYBODY con make a "hit" with 
r A  ityle fan* once. But it* the cu* 
lamer* who come back for_more 
that make a shoe bu*inei* lolld I 
Not only are customer* coming 
back for more Bob Smart Shoe* 
but more and m ore customer* ore 
wondering why they ever paid 
morel See them I Wear them I

G. V. WRIGHT
PICTURE
FRAMING
315 State

A. B SCATTERGOOD 
Jeweler

Caters to the 
COLLEGE TRADE

A

V

MAYES' H A R D W A R E
Ol’I’OMI T  Pos rot-MCI. 

SFKVH'E gl'AIJTV

The City News Stand
for

Magazines & Newspapers

i r~
ITUi E Sii|H-r|or rhoiir MS

T
Welcome Back 

at

BURGESS D R U G  
STORE

V 6
AU SiZtS 

AU WIDTHS
[l
! r~

S H O E S
"They neither innip your roll 

nor yout tty/e"

CUSHING’S
Strand Theatre
Saturday and Wednesday 
Matinees, 10c To All

U ED.N'Ksn \ \ and I HI |{s|> \\ 
No\, 11-12

IN \N LEBEDEFF in
“THE GAY DIPLOMAT”
llolh ivimkI'h ih'm rst Htarn, in i 
*»tor\ written h\ liiniM'lf iihmil 
an iiicidfuil in Ins ow n lift- ( otiH- 
arnl pass jiidgrmi’nt on Mils lat 
••s| "Find ”

Wright House 
BARBER SHOP

Where you always vet the 
best

Compliments of
RECREATION 
JOHN LUCHINI 

Proprietor

After the first five minutes. Kill<»- 
ran to Wood was nothing like the 
rffecive weapon it proved to be 
against Alma last year

FKIDW. NON 13th 
\EM X t OLI.EGE DR X I El B 

. . I’rrsents . .
THREE LIVE GHOSTS’

> XT I RIIXX . Nn\. I 1th 
EXEI.XN BRENT in

“Traveling Husbands”
< risp. Exciting Impudent < nmr 
d> ! X new slant on tin adv.tnre 
guards of modern IhixIih***

•sf V, M O N  .uni | I E*v.
Nox I.’, Di 17 

ELIsSI I XNDI and 
X M T O K  Mat I XGI. XN in

“WICKED”
XX as sin- wit kt-d ’ —  Or was she 
mecHx the xiitlnt of cirrurn 
ntnnn-*? —  Xn.vuux "XVIrlted” 
Is thrilling entertainment.

y

‘A

REPUBLIC
BARBER SHOP

Appreciates your business 
I hanks. Call auain.
Richard Bros., Prop.

I

Does Your Parker Pen 
Need a new Sac? 

or
Adjusting and Cleaning ? 

No Service Charge.

WINSLOW BROS. 
DRUG STORE

*
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HOLLAND FURNACE COMPANY
I*. |. ItUtNCHARI). Manaicrr

205 E. Superior St. Phone 201

A L M A  HIGH T E A M  WINS C E N T R A L  MICH. CLASS B
the Methodisin' hnn.econ.lttK game Two paeses were neomplete „  th 
13-2 The pep and .pirit have re- final |K-riod started, ami on Brown 
turned during the past two weeks, kick. Wllkas was put out of the gam

Fine Jewelry, Courteous Service and Low Prices 
have made this store the headquarters 

for gift buyers
R O W E  JEWELRY AND GIFT SHOPPE

WELCOME, ALUMNI 
---at----

Campus Eat Shop
After the Game

(Across from Pioneer Hall

SIMI’S CAFE
A Good Place to Eat

Coarh Campbell is not th«* only 
championship coach in Alma. Hill 
Li»ar, of th»* local high school, has 
been making an enviable 
there Since the formation 
Central Michigan (’lass H Conference, taĵ -fest. 
three <»f Î eafa teams have won For the 
!championships Although held to

for unnecessary roughness. Centr , 
waa given the ball on the Alma 
Central got a chance to score a few 
plays later when the wind caught 
Brown's high kick and it was downed 
on the 2d Mannisto hit right guard, 
and kept on squirming after he wa.- 
tackled to gain 7 yards. Manmst 

evening meal the college hit center for 2. Slota, behind pe.- 
family will break up into fraternity ; feet Interference, went outside right

The game of the nth will show good 
football teams fighting hard clean 
ball to win.
After the game all old students, 

alumni, parents and students are in-
record|vtted t(j the President's House for 
of thc 'coffee and doughnuts and a general

plonship Next Wednesday they wind 
up their schedule fit St Louis against 
Bed Krickson’s Class C outfit.
Alma won the basketball and track .

the Con- the Sen'or ( lass' 
but in the Kegional touma- in accorda

scrreless tu* last Friday by Midland. and"'sorority groups at the places tackle for 17 yards and a touchdown 
A i m » finished the season undefeated (le8ignate(i in the program printed Borton blocked Graybiel s kick.
In Class B to take the football ( ham- c]flCWherY in this paper. ' Central got the ball aeain on th-

............ .... . ' The day will close with the annual Alma 20 soon after, but Fushnell
Homecoming Dance in the Memorial knocked a pass out of Woods hands 

sponsored this year by on the goal line to prevent another
, .. .. Class. It will be a finetitles last year, not only in--1 f/anj --- ------ ~

!of the day so plan to be there.ference.
merits.

FRIDAY'S PEP MEETING S H O W S  R E T U R N E D  SPIRIT (Continued from Page 1>

anThe pep meeting held last Friday Crawford from behind 
evening in preparation for the game aroUnd play. Killoran then returned 
With Central State went far to prove |Brown's kick 10 yards to the 10. On 
that the spirit which seemed to have the next play Buike fumbled and Pot- 
been lost in the game with Albion ter recovered. A pass was grounded 
has returned with greater force than in the end zone, and Central took the 
ever The band was in fine shape, ball on the 20. Buike broke through 

Jsmitty was livelier than before (if deft tackle for 27 yards, but Oravv- 
thut iH possible), and the crowdjford intercepted a pass on the 50. 
wanted to yell After suitable greet-1Brown's punt went out of bounds on 
ings to late-coming couples the band central's 5 yard line. Killoran had 
sttrted off the program. “Katy' ito kick into the wind, and his punt

W E L C O M E  BACK, OLD STUDENTS!

y

Sharp was the first speaker. Charlie 
Miller also spoke, introducing the 
girls who would especially be root
ing "Dinty Moore was the final 
speaker of those scheduled. Called 
on to speak by popular demand were 
Louis Baldwin, of last year's team, 
and "Buck" Hinshaw of the present 
warriors. "Hear! Hear! Them Cheer
ing" was sung as the crowd filed out.

W E L C O M E  BACK FOR HOME-COMING

at

Fraternities Pledges Nov. 5

(Continued from Page 1)

PAT’S
y

r~

D I C T I O N  A R I E S

Webster and Winston Latest Editions
Foreign Language Dictionaries

C O L L E G E  S U P P L Y  S T O R E  
“Just for Sport”

r~

It s not your vocabulary, it’s the press in your 
Trousers that proves you’re a College Man 

SMITTY of the Alma City

Be Collegiate the Alma City Way

/FTA SIGMA
Stanley Bussard. Jones; Fern Fr

it kson, Newberry: Wilford Hinshaw. 
Traverse City; Joseph Hooker, Fre
mont; Glenn Hunter. Detroit; Rich
ard Johnson. Alma; George Keldsen, 
Cheboygan; Emery Kendall. Sagi
naw; Harry La Foil le, Manistique; 
LaFoille. Manistique; Warren MrVit- 
Warren McVittie. Waterford; John 
Volk. Traverse City; Vondell Wahl. 
Traverse City: Edward Wonzer,
Traverse City.
Earlier in the year Zeta Sigma 

pledged George Mitchell, Alma.
Pill PHI ALP H A

Gordon Clack. Alma; Don Davis. 
Alma; James Day. Saginaw; David 
Glass. Alma; Robert Lehner. Alma; 
Ray Schoenhals. Bad Axe; Alvin 
Hood, Flint.
Friday, Robert Hayes and Carl 

Drury. Sophomores, accepted Phi Phi 
Alpha pledgeships.

BETA T A P  FI’S I LON 
Paul Ditto, Alma; Claude Knight. 

Boyne City; Kenneth Rinck. Alma; 
James Tuma. Breckenridge; Wen- 

sidling Hastings. Birch Run.

Alpha Theta Held Open 
Meeting Nov. 2

(Continued from Page 1)

travelled only 2 yards. Alma lost 17 
in four plays, and the Bearcats took 
the ball on their own 31} as the half 
ended.
With Buike carrying the ball on 

every play, Central marched to the 
Alma 45 after the opening kickoff of 
the second half. There Wilkas and 
Grey stopped the drive, and Killoran 
punted to Drury on the 16. There 
followed a punting duel, with the 
wind giving Brownie the best <>f it. 
Central finally got another first 
down when Mannisto made 12 yards 
in two plunges. Graham got through 
on the next play to smear White on 
an end run, and Wilkas and Smith 
finished the job. White losing eleven 
yards. Bushnell took Killoran's punt 
on his own 41 as the quarter ended.

score. A 1 yard pass |£cV-

Dawson put th,* ball on the Alma 3"
as the game ended. 
Lineups:
Alma

Crawford BE
Central

Wood
Grey (C) . LT Johnson
Koechlein LG Janik
Hinshaw C Watt rick
Wilkas RG (Ci Graybiel
Potter RT Davidson
Graham RE Carlson
Kippert QB Killoran
Drury LH Slota
Brown RH Whiti
Borton FB Mannist-
Central •jr 0 0 6-13
Alma 0 0 0 0- 0
Substitutions Alma; Dawson

Bushnell. McLellan. Byron. Smith.
Leadbetter. Jacobson, Novak. Shari'
Central: Buike. Habkirk.
Referee Thompson (Lawrence <
Umpire Kobs (Michigan Statei 
Headlincsman Bryant < Battle 

Creek.

We thin long, thick hai 
the New Way.

No short locks.

A. NO. 1 BARBER SHOP 
Lyle J. Beeson, Proprieto

209 Vo E. Superior St.

STAR DRY CLEANERS AND DYERS

W o r k  called for and delivered
College Agent “Al” Hoffman

Phone 92 213 E. Superior St.

I

Gay’s 5 and 10 Cents Store
“Where You Buy It For Less” 

STATIONERY----- CANDY----- GIFTS
y

Lunch With Us Try Our Malted Milk

W e  serve the best Hot Chocolate in Town

STATE SWEET SHOP 

Corner State and Superior Sts.

I

cent. who. due to the same "lack of 
talent." played the part of the Brit
ish army. Following this display of 
dramatic ability. Alice Biondi sang, 
"Jnpanzie," and the sophomores serv
ed light refreshments.
The guest list included, in addition 

to the freshmen girls and represen
tatives of other societies. Dean Ste
ward. Mrs. Roy Hamilton, Mrs. J. T. 
Fwing, Miss Grace Roberts, Miss 
Winifred Trapp. '01. Miss Laura B. 
Soule. '03, Mrs Sadie Soule. '03. Mrs. 
George Randels. '04. Mrs. Lawrence 
Monti gel. 13. Miss Betty Glass, ex- 
'31. Miss Kathleen Ellison. '29.

Homecoming to Be Great 
Alma Day

(Continued from Page li

MODEL BAKERY 
Bakers of Fine Bread

and
A Full Line of Pastries 

TELEPHONE 3
r

Compliments ojCONSUMERS POWER CO.
Every thing Electrical

accustomed.
Promptly at 2 15 the Homecoming 

football game with Kalamazoo is to 
be called at Bahlke Field. This of 
course is the feature event of the day 
and it will be a great game accord- 
ng to all iindications. The visitors 
bring a team which has been recruit
ed to a large extent from new ma
terial. at least men who have not 
played much varsity football until 
this year Nevertheless the Alma- 
Kazoo game is always a good match;
; last year, when we had a team that 
was regarded as world beaters, we 
hail to bow before a team at Kala
mazoo that played wonderful foot
ball The Alma team started this 
season slow ly but beat Olivet and 
Hope and rose to the heights to tie 
Hillsdale 13-13 with six seconds to 
go. Overconfident with this moral 
victory they went to Albion to lose

y
""i

S A Y  IT W I T H
Lanne ns Flowers
F O R  A L L  O C C A S I O N S
Alma’s Telegraph Florists

G O L D F I S H BIRDS
SU P P L I E S J

L

WELCOME, STUDENTS!
Drop in and let us serve you our Special College 

Intermission Luncheon, 15<L
(Cinnamon Toast and Coffee, or Toast, Coffee anti 

Jelly, or Three Graham Crackers, Jelly and 
Peanut Butter Sandwiches with Coffee)— 15c

AL —  Al and Al
The New Rainbow Trail Cafe

.y

A

Put life in the party with a beautiful 
Box of Candy
M U R P H Y ’S

We are as close to you as your phone

^ ----

PARK HOTEL, St. Louis, Michigan
Duck, Chicken and Steak Dinners. 

Make Reservations for Dance Parties.
Proprietor, JAMES B. SUMNER


